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Work on the Music Building has 
l;rogre£«ed to the point where the 
contractor will begin laying .the 
'second floor next week. It is hoped 
that the entire building will be 
under roof before the first of De- 
cember, and that the building will 
be ready for occupancy early in 
the spring. 
The Music Building Is being fi- 
nanced by a grant of $250,000 from 
the State and u revenue bond is- 
sue of  $235,000. 
MANY NEW TEACHERS 
JOIN COLLEGE FACULTY 
We keep hearing a. rumor that 
the college may have a new dorm- 
itory for men -toon after the op- 
ening of the Sail semester of 1957. 
Heaven know? the college needs 
It Scores of young men who want- 
ed to attend Eastern this /all were 
unable to find' rooms either on the 
campus pr in the city of Richmond. 
Since all other colleges in the state 
seem to be overcrowded, some 
of these men will probably not be 
able to enter college in Kentucky. 
It is- really tough when a roan's Seven Of Eastern's new faculty members are: back row, Edsel Moante, 
chances for a higher education Robert Larance, Jack Creech and Harold Zlmmack; front row, Gerald 
are  made  more  difficult  because  Honaker, George Robinson and Miss Duna Verich. 
he can't find a place, to live at -n-ri. *      L.  i_        T' Ai_ •     j ,.-        A 
a price he can afford to pay. Fifteen  new   faculty  members  began   their  duties  at 
The state colleges have always   Eastern with the opening of the fall semester, one of the 
been tow cost schools. Because o5 largest, number ever to join the faculty at. the beginning 
their low cost and their conven-  0f a.school year.    The number last year Was 16. 
lent tocaUons serving all  regions      Harry A. Banks is director of 
of   Kentucky   they   have   brought the In-Service Education program  c*   He hM had variedtexperienee 
higher education within the means for local school systems sponsored  m   theater,   including   designing, 
and reach of many thousands of jointly by the state colleges and acting, or directing in such pro- 
young people Who otherwise would the State Department of Educa-  duc'tions   as  "Unto These Hills," 
never have had an opportunity to tion.    A graduate of the Univer-, Cherokee, N. C; and with corn- 
go to college.   . sity of Kentucky with the master's  "wmity theaters in Massachusetts, 
Some way should be found speed-  degree in supervision and admin-  New  Jersey,   Arizona,   West  Vir- 
ily to house our coUege students,  istration,   Mr.  Banks has  served gnia, and Florfida.   He and Mrs. 
The problem of housing Is serious with    the    Legislative    Research **onaker and their child live at 
now but it is sure to become des-  Commission,   Frankfort,   and. has.Blu« Grass Homes. 
TWo of three Freshmen Talent Show winners are Wane Williamson, P«»J» •• tt-r number increases, been   teacher   and    principal   in      Mrs^ Roy Kidd, physical educa- 
»UM„„.   — A  Th»„-  ri—M-   M„rw    AWH» «*»., «.« nfe«,.M ,™. as it certainly will increase dur-  Floyd,   Perry, _and  Pike  counties  tion   for   women,   is   an   Eastern Ashland,  and Therbn  Goslin,  McCar.   Absent when the picture was 
!■'  taken was Pat Spencc, Lexington. 
Three In Talent Test 
ing the next three or four yea*. 
■■>    i"   .- - ■ ■■,-, ..   ■■■ U ■    .,.■     ■  
Freshman coed,. Diane Williamson, from Ashland, took 
first1 prize, and Theron Goslin, of'McCarr, and Pat Pence, 
of Lexington, second and third prizes respectively at the 
l2th annual Freshman Talent Show, Thursday night, Sep- 
tember 13, sponsored by the YMCA in Walnut Hall. 
^Diane copped top prize for her  humorous   monologue,   'Ten   Lit- 
pantomime- of "You Can't Get. a *,„. Rotti« •* . 
Man  With  a   Gun!"    Therofl  ac- 'r . '   .       ''"■'' \ 
companied  himself on  the guitar   . _ * 
in  "Blackberry Boogie,-  and Pat..Kyf|)£.. AfinOUnCeS  , 
sang "River of No Return." t^ji"**   * U.HMFJHX*.   ,-*. 
Other performers   were   Donna   P©pST©r    I rV-C^UTS 
Suter   singing- "If   You   Believe' 
and   "I   Could   Have   Danced   All 
Night,"-   and     Mac   Moore   In   a 
__—, J, .,       ■ 
ESC Co-ed 
Cops Crown 
Don Williamson! Kynia Club 
president for the second consecu- 
tive year, reports that cheerlead- 
ing tryouts have been scheduled 
for 6:30" Monday evening, Septem- 
ber 24, at Hanger Stadium. 
Each    year    six    pepsters    are 
EVERYONE INVITED TO 
ALL-SCHOOL PARTY 
A "Come and get acquainted 
all-school party will be held 
Monday evening, September 24, 
from 8 to 10 o'clock, in Walnut 
Hall of the Student Union 
Building. AD students, faculty 
members, , the administrative 
staff* husbands and wives are 
invited lu he sm"N «* the col- 
lege. Just wear your "Sunday 
Best" to this annual event. 
Hospitality will be dispensed 
by the College Social Commit- 
tee. 
President, Coach 
and came to Eastern from Pike- graduate.    Her husband is coach 
ville^Xpllege,  where  he has  been and    teacher    at    Madison    High 
principal of  tke Training  School. School   in   Richmond.    They   live 
He is married and has one small in West field. 
chiId\ • Nicholas  J.   Koenlgstein,   band 
Harry M. Chase, nistory depart- director, Is a graduate of Western 
ment, is "a native of New York State College and has the master 
State and for the past" two years of music degree from West Vir- 
has been working on his doctorate ginia University. He was band 
at- Syracuse University. He did director and music supervisor fdr 
undergraduate work, at Centre Paintlville High School three 
College, Danville, and received the years, musical training supervisor 
master's degree from the Univer- and drum major for the 539th Air 
sity of Connecticut. He studied one Force, Force Band at •Lackland, 
year- at Georgetown University, Texas,'and graduate assistant and 
Washington, D. C, from which he assistant band director at West 
earned a certificate in Internation- Virginia University. He'and Mm. 
af Relations. Mr. and Mrs. Chase Koenlgstein and their small child 
live on West Main Street. live at Blue Grass Homes. 
Mrs. Edward French, commerce      -Robert S. Larance, bacteriology, 
department, graduate of Eastern,  did nis   undergraduate   work   at 
has taught in Kentucky and Ohio  Louisiana Polytechnic, Ruston, and 
for  several   years.    Her husband received the master of science de- 
~ teaches in Winchester.   They have  gree  from  Louisiana   State   Unl- 
«JP6GK GT ASSemDlV rec««ntly bought a home in Green-   versity.    He   has   completed   one 
r M  way.   Their two daughters attend and a half years of work on the 
The first assembly of the 1956- acho°l on the campus.* doctorate at LSU, where he was 
57  school   year  opened   with   the      Jack E-  Creech,  teacher of so-   a"   graduate   assistant.     Mr.   and 
singing    of    "My    Ol*    Kentucky claJ studies.In Model High School,   Mrs.  Larance live on Oak Street. 
chosen  to lead  the student body  Home"     Wednesday   morning   in la aiao a graduate of-Eastern'..He      Edsel  R.  Mountz,  commerce in 
' Sophomore, Doris Everman, won   on  the footbair field,, the basket-   Brock Auditorium. received the master's degree from the Model High School, Is a grad- 
the title of "Miss Kentucky Col-  bal1 floor- and at Pep rallies. Both       President O'Donnell directed the ■f!a8lein  last   year. and  has  been  uate   of   Eastern,   and   has   done 
lege Queen of 1956" and a trophy  ^x^8 Md &ri* may tryout. major address of the program in t^hfng a* Cumberland.   Mr. and  graduate  work  at  the University 
and scroll in  that state  contest      "Everyone   is  urged   to be   at a welcome to the freshmen and Mre\ Cret„   h*vf taken *" •P81*- of Kentucky. He taught at Irvine 
held this summer in Ashland. the stadium Monday night, either  returning upperclassmen. v    ment in. wesMield Court. High School two years, served in 
Chosen   from   a  field   of   Ken-  as  a  spectator or compeitor,  for      Although he stressed the value      herald L. Honaker,  speech and  the Army three years, was teach- 
tupky   coeds,   Doris   went -on   to  the girls will appreciate  all sup-   of  work   and , thaj   the  student's drama did his undergraduate work  er in the Fugazzi Business School 
compete   in   the  national   contest  port." class asslgnments~~should take pre-  at  Rollins College,   Fla,,- and • re-   in  Lexington one   year,  and was 
in Asbury Park, New Jersey.     -        Kyma    (Kv    Maroons)    is   the  cedence over everything else, Pros-  cefved his in^aste^s from the. Uni-  employed   as   chief   clerk   in   the 
Doris  as  a"   majorette    and  a  schSHep club whiST respond?  ident O'Donnell aaded that extra-  vereity   of  North   Carolina,     Mr   superintendent's   office of a Cin- 
ROTC battalion sponsor on East-   KaSSlSSp   curricular activities are necessary  Ho,nalterrh
waf.  equate  assistant  cinnati  metals    plant    firm  two 
em's campus. raJlies    sens    nroEramsand   «£   to Promote leadership. *"™* ,">•  time  he   Was  at  the years.   Mr. Mount* is unmarried. 
•———.  freshmentsat  bX Smes   snS-       Jerry   ***».    Student    Council  Unvftersity und for the past three      Dr. Robert L. Oppelt, violin and 
j Council Plans Cleatl-Up Week £rs3>e*nowba?l(a^nVC-   P>^ent, urged the capacity audi-  >•« "as taught in Abbeville. N.       (Continued On   Page   Seven) 
IJB^ mal) dance, decorates the football   enc? to «el free to bring sugges-. ■—————■ 
1 Following class nominations of field, and is in charge of Home- tions and problems to the stud#nt 
Student Council representaUves coming decorations and the home- government organization, now in 
Wednesday,    September    26,    the  coming parade, besides many oth-  lts ^^ y^- 
Student Council plans to organize   er campus activities Coach    Glenn    Preenell    spoke 
and go into full swing Monday^ . «WPVic... Pluh Kvm, ,«, tC briefly on this season's football 
October 1, with a campus "Clean „„r, ^h" °"«. ^T«i, JS«? schedule and encouraged greater 
Up Week".    Student Council will   %&  2fDAn
on, "S^f J"
chJ™~   student support of the team,  re- 
SSSjlt-SSSr tBovdnicl,pPreM
0f ^\T^°T^ SS SSC   ^^1^ *     ' a ^   iS "0t Jresident Jerry oyd,  Vice-Presi- i___  „_„ V,„,J ,„ T>««~ on«i   o».« ^««»   T;«,  «-^,«1I,     a«n>»»nm.  x»„.. nigs are held in Room 202, Stu- dent  Jim  Cheek,    Secretary  Bev .!",»  TT«I«-  D„n*>»   „,   ..-«  ' 
Sexton, and Treasurer ShirlVy Dil-   ^^ ££££'  *  *M  0» 
low   this   year.     Officers   of   the   wecmesaay evenings. 
Council  will  appear on  the  first 
Eastern  Roundtable  over  WEKY 
I Sunday night, Sept. 30, at 6:30. 
any  stronger  than   the  spirit  of 
the school behind it." — 
In a lighter vein, Mrs. Vasile 
Venettozzi music department, 
sang "Somebody Somewhere" and 
"Strange Music." 
JOIN PROGRESS NOW 
If you are interested in Join- 
ing the Progress staff, you may 
j  still do so.   Manp positions are 
J--B*« op*&.    Tujbm, simply tefl" 
«v.»*ie. of t»»» ^-"i>oiT,.or com-•**> 
the next meeting of the staff 
on Thursday, September 27, at 
f 4 o'clock- In  Room 100 of the 
Student Union   Building. 
NEW GRADUATES ACCEPT 
OUT-OF-STATE  POSITIONS 
-  Misses Betty McLockiin, Joan Enrollment To Break Record 
Dawson,   Sue  Ann  Sutton,   Rich- <■ 
mond;  Miss Dean Rubarts, Dunn-       Enrollment   in   the   college   for 
ville;  Miss Christine Little, Beat- the new school year is again vinch- 
tyville; Mrs. Suzanne. Doyle Craw- ing up toward some kind of rec- 
ford,   §helbvv)Ue    a^I   3956 .grad- ord-breaKm-g hulffberT With more 
'nates  bf^Ealftfern,   have  accepted Jthan ,2ft001Jau?»-»^-'
t- ♦«-~a»«H .and i 
-te<aching.«)osi\5ens'in MiamlsbuiV, With the  Saturday  classes,   esti- 
Ohio. mated at three hundred or more, 
•——  still to be heard from, predictions 
Homecoming  this  year   is  No- of the final figure are ranging up- Other new faculty members, back row, Nicholas Koenlgsteta, Sydney 
vember S.    Remember  to  keep ward from 2300.   Last year's re- Stephens, Harry Chase, and front row, Robert Oppelt, Mrs. Edward 
the. date open. corded total was 2215. French, and Dale Patrick, oblige our photographer. 
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\ 
The first--Letter       j 
DEAR MOM AND DAD, 
It seems a thousand years since you left me hete last week; 
what week it has been, so many things have happened that I don't 
know whore to begin. It sure -has been a time of trials and tribu- 
lations. One moment everything is perfectly clear and the next 
I'm so confused that I don't know whether I'm coming of going. But 
you know I think I'm going to like college after all. 
ri8t £ •u„th6re ""L**?- 25 encountered was regi —tests that all new students who   n,an,,vinlr x,nri *jy„  anincr .,   • UonSv 
entering  the  coltege  for the   nne 
y
untir "Thursday,   and  then"\f| 
time   have   to   take.     You   ,„_„ -MA„ +n *h^Jr *h- *m„~\ «.    M 
ONE OF US NOW 
Recognize this, girl?    This  taU 
•> blonde with the beautiful eyes and 
warm smile!   'Here is a girl that 
Thr p..t two wbM probri,Iy thelongest two ^-J-^^JJ-JM- 
you'll ever spend at Eastern. Can you believe it/ Tou to tno campus, and it win eer- 
octuelly lived through orientation entronc, MM «B- ££»£ ™ *KJS.T5* 
istration, overcame the homesick struggle and decided ,„, ^ Mm^ wnete* * » jwsne 
you'd better stay since your parents would just turn ^JSS!JSSi£^^ 
you around and send you back any way, and now you ve you tJauTaf Ea*tem, y»" »nto- 
atrtended all your classes this week (we hope). You matteaHy tnwTe* ?Wg E" **4 
have been accepted. fclpw you ore a full-fledged col- Nj5£-i|?ee. ** arrived on cam- 
lege student, but are you ready to reap the rewards it pus two years ago Nellie has 
offers?  Do you Intend to stay tespecied? x    Kgy» TESTS'wonT 
Jmhm.fi are olways on display. Your faces ™$^~J^lj*£*£. 
new, your .personebties are new. everything about you over for her hearty laughter and 
is as new to the campus as it is to you.'Your talents a quick amusthg comeback! 
are ready to be tapped. You are wanted here. You are ^ ^t^nXes^Kiiie tick ex- 
needed here. The sooner -you jump in and start to be- ceut for her great love for^Hfe 
long the sooner you become a part of us. J^S**** hVS STSt* 
Even thoudh sometimes we hate to admit it, just time that she-has a great zest 
• •   i       •     AL II  .1 «,.«. xL:«-..  for living and she'always manages 
as.every place else in the world there are some things to   keep   herself   and   everyone 
that are done on campus that You Will not want to do around   her   in   stitches.   Every 
are 
first 
know how I worried over them 
afraid that I could not make a 
satisfactory grade. Well; it was- 
n't at all'like I had anticipated. 
And the students havo gone all 
out to show us the,campus and 
give us a good time. If college 
is this carefree with entertain- 
ment, I'm all for it.    Well, back 
was ready to throw the towel in 
and come home. But now that 
registration is over I'm glad that 
I stayed. But it was some ordeal 
to register—I've stood in lines un- 
til I never want to see another 
line; and such confusion, it was 
enough to drive one insane! But 
thanks to my counselor I finally 
got registered after what seemed 
and will not want to become a part of. These are the ^2,/Jf1j^j^an^^tthhi. 
decisions that You have to make now all by yourself, lovable, madcap charm that only 
No one can make up your mind for You. If You are un- *£ JThS^l2^»£1--- 
decided about some new venture ask someone older the backbone of the cheering sec- 
whom you con depend upon. Eeryone here is for You *«J- «£ -J-J **J 
until You prove yourself unworthy of their friendship and gives up her fervent fighting spir- 
trust. it which keeps all of us going. Combine4 with her very pleas- 
College work demands a great deal more studying ing personality is Neil's dramatic" 
than did your high school classes. Sometimes it takes ^'A^t££J
aZ& 
the new student a whole semester to' find this out. It s enne, but last year she proved 
too lete when youVe walking .way with . funk slip to j"B"-£*l£ <%£ ££££ 
do anything about it. The best thing to do is to spend production of "Junk and the .Pea- 
those free hours doring the dey getting your assign- ^"to
Ift£*&?E153S" 
ments. Don t let them pile up or you II soon be in m the Modern Dance ciub's pro- 
trouble.   Then you1!! have your afternoon or evening jjuctga ^^ «"£,"*£ 
free.   The wise student always gets his lessons, yet stm famous o the campus—the one she 
has plenty of time for extra-curricular activities. You'll «ang the othernight at.the Fresh- 
yr   .   "- I II lili m."      Portu "Thoir      nhvilV.1     ntP.lC 
aH the campus  hz^9H -e^^goocl .«+"4fcP+s- 
time for Grillology, too, but do not make it 
en . arty— ey "always pick 
„rt--*rte."' ~'-*fio--borrow -from «*-old 
show busin'ess phnase, if I may— 
"She   always   rolls   them, in   the 
IITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
fi«d^that 
They find 
their major.  We realize the grill is something new and aisjeS. 
exciting to you but hope you will not spend^the majority     Neii is a junior from Paris, 
of your time there.  Relaxation is good for anyone but SSJ^wggjS^ ^J^SS 
not to excess. •     -^dtema.   She is .very ae«ve in eev- 
.-'"*'.      erdj of the leading clubs on cam- 
_„___  1Af_   aomE pus and since she has been here 
' BY  THESE WE - ASIDE has • won    many    outstanding 
, ..,,., II award: during her freshman year 
No one can actually make a list which can spell she won a scholarship and the 
success for someone else but here is one which if kept ^^TZS JJrlT^i^ 
in mind should help send you on your way. that this gin deserves and the 
(I) You who attend all campus social gatherings 
shall inherit graciousness and become poised in such 
situations. 
•   (2)    Yho who are neat and well groomed shall be 
attractive to both male and female students. 
(3) You who choose some extra curriculer activ" 
ity and give it your best shall belong and become a part 
of  it. 
(4) You who are always punctual and do every- 
thing on time shall be called dependable and called 
upon  often. 
(5) You who keep your room neat and are con" 
siderate of your friends shall be well spoken of. 
(6) You who keep up on.your studies shall inherit 
learning, good grades, and the respect of students and 
teachers. '    *-        . 
(7) You who continue worshiping in the church 
of your choice shall reap all kinds of good things. 
(8) You who can be a friend and listen to others' 
troubles and sympathize, or their happiness and.rejoice, 
shall have friends. '   • 
(9) You who are eager to become a part of East- 
em ^i*/»Ti uv so-^JrjHOttg*. jroor eadpmess. -   ' rs— 
(10 And you Who abide by all these things shafl 
inherit high honor and the respect of Eastern,'for you 
will have taken everything Eastern has offered you, de- 
veloped it, end become a part of it. And* these things 
can never die. 
to the tests, after we .go through an et^,ity of nourS- 
them   I  thought the   worst   was xjlat^ea started Monday and I 
through. was very glad to ^ ^em start. 
On  Tuesday  there  was  an  in- After the registration ordeal it'a 
formal   tea   at    the    President's a pleasure to .be going to classes, 
house and then later on during and it feels good to settle down 
the evening there was an informal to a regular routine; and I must 
freshman party given i the base- say I think that this is going to 
ment of the Student Union Build- be the Kfe for me.   I think every 
ing.   We got to meet all the other one should go to college, at least 
freshmen that we hadn't met be- a year! 
fore and a lot of the upperclass- Mom shd Dad, its getting lats 
men that  had arrived  early on and I have an eight o'clock class 
campus just to act as Big Sisters in  the morning   (I've found out 
and  Brothers.    Then .besides  all that these early morning classes 
these parties we have had several are very popular around here) ss 
serious talks given to us by the m close.   I'll be home next week 
President and pur Dean of Men. end,   so- Mom, have my favorite 
And then on Sunday there were pie made.   I'll have lots of excit- 
representatives    from    all    the, ing news to tell you.   Tell ever^jre 
churches' here in town. one hello for me.   See you soon. - 
But  the  worst  thing that I've - *ted 
'—. ; -^ ■ ;     "J 
m ESVITV m w\rs    fteld iB* y°u'n find there* * club 
rLClNIT    IW- W       connected   with   it    If   that   ons 
By Delia Warren doesn't keep you busy enough, you 
can  Join  a  club   connected   with 
IB, Freshman. How do yon -like your secondary interest. The Pho- 
Eastern? Yeah, we thmk It's pret- to and World Affairs Clubs would 
ty swell. . . .not mucb to do! Ye uke your membership if those fields 
gads! You'll never Und a place interest you, and the Little Ths- 
v\ here you can do more or have athre Club wants new members 
more fun at It. Everybody knows to help out with its new director, 
the bssier you are, the happier Tnree important service clubs 
you a*e, and you should havo no on campus are the Big Sisters 
trouble being hanpy  here. aub   ttie KYMA (Pep) Club, and 
Let's start where wo are now the Veterans Club. With the prop- 
and move on from there. TJus. er qualifications, you may joj|| 
jjaper, the ProgSKB, jean use re- any Cf these, 
portere, feature wrttsra, colum- There ,8 m end to tne olectiva 
nists, typists, copy-readers, and aQd honorftry positions you can * 
anyone slse who wants to work on hol^ student government, both 
the paper. Thifc is the way school dormit0ry and campus wide, hon- 
spirit is made, by getting out and orary ubieties in many fields, aev- 
joining the school activities and it eral exceuent national societies 
i© good tor your own personal life based on gcholarShip, leadership, 
and you'll receive much benefit ftnd servicCi g^ ot course, offl- 
trom it   You only get out of col- ^  in otner cWDg are *& 
lege what you give to it. We are-    ^ weU wortn working for, and 
^"^SIJSS^ASS: ^y^nfppT11 keep *"■"* 
wijr need a .Jot of staff members     ^   ^f^   ^   of   ^ 
« ■' *    ■.■■-..   — ,__*.  clubs  or almost, any   upperclass-. 
-•If you go to church to Richmond, can    r&e- mor^   stalls   en 4 
you can harly stay away fromour tn ir member8hip8. Don't be bash- ' 
Church groups. Westminister, Wes- m  about  uki        Every  ciub  ^ 
ley Foundation, Newman Club, Sea- wants more members and  U 
bury Club, B. S. U. and D. 8  F.; *-.    T1Rrti€,ular. aa, a mem you, in partic l r, , a e ber. 
ail of these groups want students n0'„'.t"L^rb«"w stadpnt at East* . 
U their denominations and others ^n;    '      W(me crRftnization and 
who aren't members of a church. .    v    ^^ / 
The Y W and Y M organiaaUons De *—««■•/  
also emphasize Christianity in col- ^     Cjik.a 
lege life. - ; tetter to tne tairor 
No matter what    your    major       ^^ nappened M ^t friendly. 
place  that  Eastern  used  to  be? 
awards she has won.    All we can  if you will look at the school em- 
say is, "Hate OFF, Nell!" 
by Dick Bibler 
*I set iwtrvr mcm> IHIN6S uft 
blem you will See two people shak- 
ing hands. That's the way peo- 
ple used to be on Eastern's cam- 
pus. Every visitor remembered 
how everyone spoke whether you 
really knew them or not. It was 
like living in a small town and 
everyone was your neighbor, but 
today walk down the sidewalk and 
spe.ak to people and they'll look 
at you as if ^you were two-headed. 
I know the schoof has grown, 
but not so much that the spirit of 
Eastern can afford to be lo*t! 
You could take pride in-showing 
people any place on campus be- 
cause you knew they would get 
the full treatment of Southern 
hospitality, but that spirit is lost 
today. 
Start speaking to the people 
you see; find out their names and 
where from. You'll be surprised 
at how many friends you both 
have in common from various and 
sundry places throughout the 
country. 
People, friends are the key to 
your success. The people you 
meet here are going" to be, In all 
great probability, your most In- 
fluential contacts when- you meet 
this Hfe, when you get out. into 
the world of reality. Think about 
it tjds way: ypu're *»*.. "" .^_ 
working for .the future success of 
yourself;' why not be big enough 
to include your friends, ..all ..of 
them, in your future? 
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Summer Journey To Orient, 
An Eastern Student's Odyssey 
EASTERN—PROGRESS Page Three 
may many restaurants and of any 
nationality. Several of our group 
were delighted at "having sukyaki 
prepared right at the table. 
Sukyaki In Tokyo 
ANTICIPATION 
Have you ever Mopped to con- 
aider* the word "Eastern" as a 
key word? Well, it is! At least 
»to this one sophomore—and it 
should be also for juniors as well 
Have you ever left school In tile spring knowing that your sjan-  a sau^ with mushro^n^and^am" 
mer would be spent working steadily and living foV the week-ends  Soo^toSa    Sen  dKSedin   Sw S °Ul  •  ~ °  . 
of pleasure?    I haveh  In fact that's what I had In mind last June £.    S£v« what  STJi   hut  aS  8emorB-   ****•  tne  P°°r  fre£*' 
Uttle did I know that a week and a half later I would be mak-  Sis' was  most  XlirS    n   w«»  mm hftVe  yet  to gain aU  0f the 
plans to spend six weeks traveling in the Fax East with "The  XZ.J ™t   fh«Tfii*   nfZ' experiences  which  will   relate,   in 
_j Atlanta Show." J~fJ ■*°""d  out   t/'at,the   prim?  — 1  
This  opportunity which I "dug   that the dancers contrasted sharp-  ^ thl hSftor lix nwnth^h^?   mis«.ce.   talk8   after   *"*,   Korean 
the  most"   was- obtained- by  the   ly with the American style in more  2"   X uSJrir/» conflict.    The troupe enjoyed the 
string pulling of Phil  Landgrave,   than form.  The girls were clad in       ' -     ,,* privilege of walking through  the 
a   transfer   student   from   EmOry   full -komonas. °ne of the most *n«MUJg experi-   buildings   in   the   armistice   area 
University, who.had already been- Mt   Surib-whl M«nnri»i !"ces-,!n Toky° was bargaining at   where the peace  talks were held 
acheduted to make the same tour.    ' ,-,   ,     ~™M;m """T the  Glnza  M"*-   ™s  particular  and of walking on North Korean 
To Entertain  Service  Mm e famed isle OI lvvo Jima was  market is run with the idea of the  soil. 
' OJ some small interest may be our next ptwnt of contact. None of concessioner setting an oujtragloua- f Midway for the Birds 
the why, how, and what of the us„ , J? *i said' but thls sma11 ly Meh price on "" item then, let- Proceeding on the last leg of 
trip. The WHY was for the pur- d£, '" "^ pat
cific was very prob- ting, to a certain extent, the cus- our trip we hit Midway, which 
pose of entertaining N. S. service y th« most expensive piece of tomer argue him down. Since the incidentally is for the birds (a 
men in the Par East Command. „ fw 
tj6Jn *»~OIl -2*?.trip Ginza la almosb wholely a sou- wild 'life refuge), for a single 
The HOW:  all expenses were de-   ^f» < , Sunbachi  to  yemr outlet, tourists in their argu-   show, water skiing, sunburns, and 
frayed by United Service Organ- "Je memoria{ was one none of mg of ten concede prematurely ,an*d a few extra hours with the gooney 
feations and Par East Air Force.   ^ffil^T? "WL ?*°n  therefore get "took.'-   One mem-   birds. J 
Air travel between islands was H^ g 7|f to£' , Amgh,' wf ber, .of the tP0UPe w<5nt to Gim5a Hawaii was next and last, for 
provided by Military Air Trans- COT !1 £ o
W ^ ° tbB ialand: Io?k,n* to* a "' of lafluer ware five,days of shows and Waikiki 
pQTt Service and inland travel by n„ f,*l , * „ ™. -Were s/ent S*1*? OW ' ' °ne la,ge 'sallul Beacn- Two °f our performances the various  bases.    The WHAT;   °"lw° ^fore continuing our jour-   bowl,   sue   small   bowls,   a   spoon  were  extra enjoyable  because  of 
The "Show," a choral group, com-   {^.rL£ap£?', the land °ft 
clierry H*  fo^k ,.made  **  cheiTy   wood t"*1* locations—Pearl Harbor and 
prised    of    twenty-six    members,   f^T S;„, S'fVf K -0',en" I«"Juered eb°ny with simple land- Scoffield    Barracks    of    W. W. II 
twenty-three performers,  business   £&,W<f11
f<E?d to !l?.I
3,Ut/al>u^OU8 8!fpe8". en«mvl,lp  of   e°ld-    The fame.    These   five  days   also   in- 
manager,  director and wife.   The  ™. ^!J«i J^™*^ *?d  un^que P^ce e>vtn w«« 7,000 yen ($19.44) eluded tours of Pearl Harbor, Dole 
performing   group   in   itself   conN "52™ "f^0"*^ Clty in a tnou- ™"   rather  Mt   the   *»**  bacfc Pineapple, and the island of Oahu. 
Sated offtur dancers and eighteen   mX ^    v.»   r.Ef? ,?*  "?? °n W« heels, knowing that anoth- Sorro*ft.lly.    a*d   y*t   with   a 
vocalists, and » pianist witti two   2*2*   th^ShJS^tS,  I Cmtoi er  member  from   the   show   had great deal of anticipation for the 
vocalists   assisting  in   the    ivory  £%?', "^-wheeled   trucks   an d gotten a similar set for 1,800 yen return  home,   we said   Aloha   to 
tickling chores^                         ^  2ft  5 8CZ»y«g..he!;e aJld thf^e l*M) i the   day   before   **   the the  H-r8'  Md  ta *Vi   hon«   we 
The actual show was very lteht  i^S 2S ffi^SL J*^  ^ *! "S6 1?acei ^ were onoe again on "terra firms/' 
and as gay as possible.  The tunes  SBf 
headin* for ^ neax^8t ,^e foun<» «<>«* hot.  very hu- Noitt   America.    The   trip  home 
tor the maiop nart were Ro*era  opening             . mid and very dusty.   Aa one offi- from   the   coast   was   "very   eem- 
and   HaSJbST SSZgHSSi  ^^SV   *** &   ^  *!' "*£* ""  '"^ hUmid,ty * "^ ^**^ oon^thig sharply wHh 
«ich well known atage and mS ^"^^Rf   wTfn^T^Jn fL^Z ^ t5S5EfWa m°StK°i "T MAS P^«H» «^^rlrew* 
productions   as   "Carosel,"   "Ckiyff •■\^^H^«*^e:fcS?UltTok3r? the- time."     Another   memorable ed, sometimes, "bucket seta," were 
andnons, "South Pacific " "OWa-  \7??^teresting combinaUon of event took place while i» Korea; the- commercial   Ornnv.     We ail 
homaF^^SSnXSee." The Sffi^Z-^-mKS? 'S' tThl"  b6fir  ^ ^*   to Pan   *««"  «• «— "^ ««« «* * »«* 
tanes were rendered bv soloists   taifa"f ™J ancient and the mod. Jam, where history was made in< mere   educated     Ola*   to-   set 
SSS, Tmo™   quartet and S  <nWo Side ^ side: tM,'etty haa JS form «* b«ing the site of ar- heme B, 
awnWea mciodtagi at times,  the 
entire group: 
-  Tasmmiiilii.iiilel  Airlift 
Afttr two- weehrt of concentrat- 
ed    rehem-wili   in    Atlanta    the 
teoup, 10 women and 10. meni left 
J«ly 9 flying commerciaHy to San 
Francisco by the way of tiie south- 
em  route,   New-  Orleans,   Dallas, 
El Paso, Phoenix ,and Tucson. 
Hawaii First Stop 
Upon arrival at the San Fran- 
visco Airport? we were transport- 
ed by Air Forcentow-te Travis Air 
Base. The following morning,. July 
10,   we left  "terra firma"  North 
America en route to- the Hawaiian 
Wands,    A  ten- hour flight over 
the blue Pacific,  and it is-blue, 
allowed- us- to land at  Hickham 
Air Base on the island of Oahu, 
where Honolulu'and Pearl Harbor 
may be found- among other things. 
The natural' beauty of the* island 
affected   me   superlatively.    The 
likes of such variety and' abimd* 
ance of floral life'I had never seen 
before  nojr since.   Very  possibly 
Q» *tu.i. Expensive   item   to   be 
fbund in- Hawaii;  and Hawaii i» 
Very expensive, is flowers.   I found 
If" nsrd to- imagme that tf .lei of' 
dwarf orchid  blossoms  could be 
purchased1 for* mere fifty cents. 
Following Vwo days or Hawai- 
ian  son,   Waikiki  beach  and   de- 
licious fresh pineapple we depart- 
ed' ftu>  Guam,   stopping en  route 
■  to* three hours cor the- very small 
atoll of Kurajalein.    The runway 
•  extend* from water to water; her* 
- we had supper and plane servicing. 
Guam,  larger than most of us 
had- anticipated, was very tropical 
in- vegetation- and climate.    Here 
we gave our first service 'perform- 
ance and enjoyed cocoanut off the 
tree and beautiful Terogue Beach; 
Visit To  Negritos- Village 
Almost four days and two at. 
attempts  later" found  us  m   the 
Philippines at Clark Air Base and 
Sangley Point.-  Perhaps the most 
interesting feature* of this stop 
were the trip to Manilla and to a 
■mall- village of Negritos whtcH 
eome of you may know are pyg- 
mies.   The king' of the particular 
settlement we visited was a com* 
missioned "Bird" colonel, awarded 
in appreciation of service render- - 
ed  during  World  War IT.    King 
Alphonse,  they called him.' 
Dinner With Chopsticks   . 
Leaving the Philippines we flew 
by c-119, "flying boxcar," or "dol- 
lar nineteen" as the crewmen af- 
fectionately   called   her/ to   For- 
mosa Or Taiwan as the Formosans 
prefer her to be called; We spent 
only ten hours here, being guests ,, 
of one of Chiang's It. generals for' 
a genial ten-course Chinese dinner- 
eaten with chop sticks.   Following 
the  dinner we  performed- before 
our only civilian audience at the 
Municipal Auditorium of Taipei. 
..Next,-*-"     Okinawa   .L^.«» 
AJr >3ax«f  and  NShsT ^aTaT  Air 
tion.    The    most    memorable 
we did on Oki, ohe of the 
most of the most of the Whole 
trip, was to have tea at the "Tea 
House of the August Moon," while 
we were entertained by Okmawan 
dancers and musicians. -We noted    U.  
lime, to Eastern, and which shall 
cause •Eastern'.' to^become a key 
word, or perhaps we sheuld say 
key. For it is a key; a key that 
opens quite readily into a store- 
house of associations^ each one a 
synonym in its own right for our 
school. 
Remember when, aa a freshman, 
one could only imagine what lay 
in store for him on arriving at 
Eastern? Eastern was a gate 
which, after being passed through, 
revealed "sugar plum trees.." or, 
to be factional, an endless array 
of activities, whether included iir 
the curriculum or extra-curricul* 
ar! 
What student that has_ attended 
Eastern does not immediately think 
of "Speck*" whon reminiscing^ 
about his college day's? Can there 
J)e a discussion of. /-.ports without" 
the mind reverting to football at 
Hanger Stadium during crisp au- 
tumn and early winter; basket* 
ball while the snow flew, or basev- 
ball in the warm early spring?, 
Does a etudent ever forget nW 
college performance of the "Mea>: 
siah" while attending a similar: 
ewnt regardless of locale? 
The answer can be only no, thar 
is, if he is a fru« "Eaeternlte!" 
The scenes may vary in accordk 
ance with the Individual, but one 
cannot think of Eastern without 
the- mind immediately conjuring up 
a memory scrapbook. an imagin- 
ary . book chocked' full- of events, 
face* that spell Eastern 
Should we not envy tlttr Fresh- 
men, for Eastern is yet a surprise) 
package- to them, a package eager 
to reveal its secrete, tantalising 
articleo that Witt- not mjak* it 
just any school but rather OOTt, 
school! By Bonnie Kirk     , 
ftlOUm AM TICKURS and a mighty soft way to make money! 
Just write-down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For 
eiample: Whaf s a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer 
pitcher:) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables 
—bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with 
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. ¥ Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every 
Stickler we use in our advertising—and for hundreds that never see 
print. And remAnflfer—yoe^re bound to Stickle better when you're 
enjoymga Lucky, because Luckies tosfebetter. Luclries' mild,good- 
tasting tobacco is TOASTBI>totasWeve«-bettor. Paet ie, you^I say 
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by Jim MacKinley 
ESC Downs Scrappy Toledo 
Rockets By 12-6 Score; 
Polly Throws Two TD Passes 
With the current football season coming into 
full focus we would like to'take this space to 
introduce "and give you a sort of a thumbnail sketch 
of a few men who represent our gheat institution 
on the gridiron. . ' 
Jerry Boyd. Senior from' Uniontown, Pa., 
Jerry has" been shifted back to his old position of 
center where he played as a regular on the 1954 
Tangerine Bowl team. He was used at .guard last 
fall because qf a shortage at that position. Jerry 
is one of the two three-year lettermen on the squad, 
and a great year is expected of this hard working 
athlete. "       ■ 
Don Ilortman. Don is our other three»year 
letterman and he hails from Dayton, Ohio. After 
switching from an end to a tackle position during 
the last campaign, and looking very good, the 
coaching staff sees a big year for the big guy. We 
might add that Don handles most of the extra- 
point  kicking  duties. 
John Sebest. A junior from Duquesne, Pa., 
John is what most catches term 
an "ideal halfback." Last season 
he was the second leading ball- 
carrier, with 245 net yards gain- 
ed in 72 carries. He was also 
the second pass receiver, with 
nine catches for 216 yards. An 
exceptional passer, John is also 
one of the finest defensive backs 
on the squad. He held down the 
regular left field position on the 
baseball team last spring. 
Sal Marcheee. A transfer from Wake Forest, 
Sal is expected to, bolster the 
line considerably. He is one of 
the fastest men on the squad 
and also one of the.most rug- 
ged. He played fullback before 
coming to Eastern^, but when 
shifted to tackle . during the 
spring practice, he took to the 
position like a duck takes to 
water. The big boy will play 
a lot of ball this faU. 
Tom Schulte. Tom is a junior from Newport, 
Ky. As a freshman, he started on the 1954 Tanger- 
ine Bowl team and made the second team, All Ohio 
Valley Conference.    He  is one of the finest pass 
receivers in college circles today, due to his height Sophomore quarterback Ronnie Polly tossed two to 
and great speed.  Tom is expected to be the chief  down passe3 Saturday night to lead the Eastern Kentu 
^^nSST A IS*! Sit fX Pa'ui is ex- Maroons to a well-deserved 12-6 gridiron vietory over m 
pecting a great year this season.   His play in  Toledo University Rockets before some 8,000 Glass Bow 
spring practice indicates that the 1956 season will   spectators. 
be his best.   Paul is a very fine pass receiver and      The sophomore-studded Maroons fore being brought down from be 
a good defensive endv blew a couple of golden opportuni-  hind by Wilhoit. 
Bonnie Polly.    Ronnie played his high school  ties to break the game wide open      The  Rockets tnen drove  to  1 
ball at Lafayette High .School in Lexington, where by fumbles.    On the other hand,  Eastern  20   with   43   seconds   L 
he quarterbacked his  team to a state  champion- it was Eastern's five pass inter- ^   the   j^i;    But  $he   drive   w 
ship.   In his limited services last fall, Ronnie com-   ceptions that proved costly to the  ou-iied   whe'n   BWihon   intercen 
pleted 14 of 33 passes good for 147 yards and 3   Rockets. . SJS JJSTon  toe5   return! 
touchdowns.    His  passing in spring practice was       For three quarters it was a re-  £ the 28 return] 
mumgm  mueh   improved   ahd   he   should  peat   performance   of   last   year's      __ ,"'»»_«- 
*  be the number one man in East-  6-6   deadlock   between  these   two     Eartv m the tniro quart6*- 
ern's offense this tell. teams, but Polly's accurate aerial otner  Eastern  fumble,   by  Sebest 
"Cotton" Corrrell. "Cotton" to halfback John Sebest, with 5:30 0" the 31, gave the Rockets a 
is well remembered by Central remaining, gave the Maroons the close look at paydirt. But Eastern's 
Kentucky  fans  for  his  prowess important opening game win. charging defense turned back the? 
on" the athletic field for Millers- The MaroonS won the toss and threat on the 25. 
burg» Military Institute, where elected to receive. And, at 8:15 The Maroons blew another sco: 
he was a star all-around perform- p.m<, EST, the 1956 football - cam- ing opportunity when, on the 3rs 
er. He has played every posi- paign was launched at Toledo, play from scrimmage in the fourth! 
tion in the backfield so far and Ohio's spacious Glass Bowl. End quarter, Po|iy shot a strike tc>WU- 
is only a sophomore. "Cotton" Jerry Wilhoite, who replaced the hoit on the 20. Jerry was dropped 
comes from Jtfeon, Ky. injured Tom Schulte, at left end, from   behind   on   the  5,   the   ball 
Boy Ilortman. At Riser- High School in Day- returned the kick from the 18 to squirting out of his grasp and 
ton, Ohio, Roy gained all-city and all-state receg- the 28. On the first play from going into the end rone Toledo rw 
nition and was named All-Army while in military scrimmage, Polly tossed a 24-yard covered for an automaUc touch- 
service. Roy gained 172 yards in 14 carries in the aerial to sophomore Dave Bishop back training ooasessionef the ban 
spring intra-squad game, establishing himself as a  on -the Toledo 48.    The Maroons <£ the 20 
topflight performer.. then drew a five-yard off-side pen-      q-,. .R/LW-   th#>n   <fe-nvo   fmm 
Jerry WUholt   Here is another converted back  alty> placing the ball on the East- t J£     ™  ^   to  the  Sern  » 
who played a lot of ball as a frosh last year.   Jerry  ern 46.    Sebest got nine and the 4"™   °™ •*   *° SLSTSUT 
is one of the fastest men on  the squad,  which Maroons were apparently on their M  ^^Jr" 0„H «T W™ 
makes him an excellent pass receiver.    He is also  way. "T"        
J r     was  too strong  and the Marooi 
a fine defensive end and has the desire to make a „„,»«        -""- - - ^- - held. — 
great flankman.   Jerry claims Loyall, Ky., at his Po,,y ■ «■• Intercepted Prom the 28, the Maroons we: 
home.' However,  ort   the    next    p}ay, to Work, and in 8 plays drove 7: 
Now that we've met a few of the some forty-  Polly's pass intended for Sebest yards for the game winning score, 
odd gridders, we will try later to introduce all of  was  intercepted by Rocket quar- Bishop got 9 to ^he 87. Polly 1 
them.     Meanwhile don't  forget  the home  opener  terback Ed Kaser on the 22 and  1  and  Sebest gained  four to  the1 
with Murray State on Saturday, the 29th. the Rockets took over. 20.   Sebest   got   8   to  the  28   and 
If you are. in the category of "Suitcasers," and Toledo lost no time in racking Polly 9 to the Rocket 87. Polly 
fail" to come out and back your team, then you up their first, and only, score, as, then hit Wilhoft again for a 28-yard 
are missing somehing that is part of your college in six plays the Rockets drove gain. Bishop got 3 to the 12, fro: 
education and also a part of your obligation to 78 yards to tally. From the 22, which point Polly dropped a pa 
the college. Saturday let's have a fine turnout a pair of rushing attempts netted into the waiting arms oS John S«* 
for the opener and help mark up victory No. 2.      five, before scatback-Don Wright,  best  by himself in the end zona 
Rocket left halfback, broke loose ^best's  kick  was wide  and   thi 
for a 28-yard gain, and right half,  Maroons led 12s ^u, 5:15 left. 
Dick   Basich,   got   16   to   get   m 
scoring position. Kaser got four Pass Interception Ends 
to the 17, from which point Wright Rockets' Chances 
scampered over for, the score. Toledo quarterback Nowak ga 
Right end Walt Martishius' extra the standing crowd a bit of la 
point kick hit the cross-bar, and minute hope when he hit ha! 
the, score read 6-0, witoh 11:30 back Dick Basich with a 28-ya: 
showing in the first quarter. aerial'on the Eastern 29. But t 
During the next series, the Ma- pase was-Intercepted by B 
roons turned what seemed to be      %ehind  the  goai'nhe.. Bis* 
a disastrous play hito a touchdown    £ fc <    th »        d from ^ 
KtSSSiS^SS  ^nt, with only 1*0 remaining. the kiekoff 8 yards to the 31. Three was   only   a  problem  of   runnin 
Srnned^bLl^^a^ "in •*"«• **b** ***** **" 
 fSSS„ ™f J™ /^,i quarterback sneaks by little Eddi. punt formation. The pass from cen- ,2 «*■-*- ■*-* 1*-A*.fer from Mia- 
ter was low, bounding vp*st S**Wf' T™?™ £*W 7°»-»3£ 
best The smooth-workme Eastern «•»•>!>•• Wheti the gun sounded the 
t^*^i22£22ffiS^J?r^ ball was resting on the. Eastern left hap retrieved the pigskin and „ »0_H  ,*„„ 
outran a host of Rocket pursuers The win gave Eastern the series 
on   the. Toledo   43.   before   being     *   u       Tne  win also wafl ^ 
brought down and shaken up on y, fo      mar^n  over To. 
the play. ledo by Eastern in the series.  In 
Toledo   drew   a  15-yard rough- ^ Maroon8         t the B^dk. 
Tnt  fi^^T^lJ^fcSS ets M *«** the teams played to ing  the ball  on  the   26.  Eastern _,,. ..         . .   t          to a 6-6 
then was penalized five for ille- J 13 13 4he' and last year W a ** 
and then 2 to Z 21. Dave B^hop,. ^^^ff'JSS 
the game's leading ground-gainer, *                          ^            wa8 
got 4 and then 2   to the 15. Polly one    • which break£?   ,    
B
d a         t 
then stepped back and uncorked a ro,e        ,east tWQ tolfchdown8 ^^ 
perfect   6Wke   into   the arms   of dowa the drain8 for ^ Maroon8 
as a  result of  fumbles,  and,   in fleet-footed  Wilhoite all alone in 
the end rone tor the score.  Don ^   fl interceptions by 
H^rtm,an B ^ i0rHP°«!it I?h To. Eastern hurt the Rockets very bad- and the score nead 6-6, with 5:28 ^ 
It was band night in Toledo and 
some 18 high school bands from 
Starting center, Jerry Boyd, executes his ball palming 
Hutchcraft, and John OorrelL 
remaining in the first period. 
Fumble Costs Possible Score 
With four minutes remaining in Ohio and Michigan were on hand 
the  first half,  and the Maroons to provide the orowd with haltUm* 
staging  a   determined  drive,   Se- entertainment. s. 
A-.,     . » _   m»»_K.*w.n.     i^i   best fumbled on  the Rocket  25. ■ ——■*        ~ ' style   for   centers   Lew   Higgenbotham,   Armel, Toledo.fl BfiB{ch caugnt ^ fumbie    . Former Eastern Guard 
1 in mid-air and raced 26 yards be-       Coaches At Carrollton 
K. 
STUDENTS ARE WELCOME 
At 
STANIFER'S  STUDIO 
u- 
On   Main 
Over Paul Jetts 
i«ii>m»»'H'i. ■; -»< t^»n t 1, 
Phone 39 
College   Dry   Cleaners 
.  "WE PELIVER" " 
Our Campus Representative 
^^^x-ro -TtSSbe     ^ " 
North Third  Street 
Phone   1105 
Shirley Kearns, former guard 
on Eastern's varsity basketball 
team, and coach of Eastern's 
freshmen last year, is basket- 
ball and baseball coach at Car- 
rollton, Kentucky, this year. 
Kearns was graduated from 
Eastern in 1958 and received 
'his master's degree here last 
summer. During two years of 
service with the Armed Forces, 
he was a member of the Fort 
KJIOX basketball team. 
EAGIJC   TO COACH 
AT  sswMBaJBf—^^o- 
*****   jr 
'  '-.':.  >•■&"'" 
mm ■■■■£ 
1 111 
basketball    coach    at   Midlesboro' 
High School for the coming year. 
Eagle was graduatedd from East- 
ern in 1952.    After two years in 
the Army he went to Georgia for 
his first teaching job but returned^ 
to Eastern for his master's degreej 
in 1954 and was assistant basket- 
ball coach for one year at Easter 
m 
m€ 
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Maroons Open Home Slate 
w 
"horo'breds Here For OVC Title 
Eastern'^ eleven will engage the Also singled oUt for his fine 
powerJul Murray  State Thorough- performance  was  Jerry  Wilhoite, 
*tf. in flri, Acme op,„.r on S... %SfiB,<rSSE5 <%JJ°Z 
urday, Sept. w at Hanger. Sta- mjUred All-Conference Tom Sehulte 
dium. m the lineup and was outstanding 
The Thoroughbred* from Murray on both offeree and defense. The 
treated rookie coach Jim Cullivan slightly built Wilhoite was on the 
with a 20-« win over a strong receiving end of threw passes which 
Evaneville team in their inauguarl covered W yards and a touchdown, 
at Murrty. .with   offensitve   performance*!   of 
A victory for the Maroons over^alfback Dave Bishop, a 190-pound 
the tough Murray squad would cer- second year man from Covihg- 
tainly mark a milestone in their ton, the game's leading ground 
drive toward the Ohio Valley Con- gainer with 91 yards in 10 car- 
ference championship. Like every -Mes, and John Sebest, 190 pound 
other team in the conference this  Junior   halfback   from   Duquesne, 
gained  78 yards  In 12 year,  the Racers will be  experi- Pa.,  who 
cnced, with 21 lettermen back from  triee. 
the '60 squad which won 5 of nine 
games, 
Tuning   Up" 
Ball   handling  was  emphasized 
Linemen praised were senior and 
acting- captain, Jerry Boyd, 208 
pounder from Uniontown, Pa., Sal 
Marchese, 205 - pound sophomore 
«ackle   from   Dumore,   Pa.,   and 
as  he   attempts  to   iron  out  the 
wrinkles, his Eastern Kentucky Ma- 
this week;by-coachi Glenn Presnell paul ThomaB, 188 pounder Junior 
end  frQm  New  Boston,  Ohio. 
After viewing the movies of the 
roomr displayed in their. 12-6 seas-  Tn.^n   -nTniinlwr    Priemell   com- 
a lot of assignments and that they 
needed a tot o5 work before their 
Although the Rockets completed 
eight passes of 19 attempts, Presa 
the Toledo University Rockets. 
The- Maroons hobbled the leath- 
er seven times,  losing possession * rcu,=" "j^y *y* 
on four occasions and werTdenied &ame  wilh  Murray- 
at least two additional touchdowns 
as a result of fumbles. 
Coach PresneU said he was well (Said he was pleased wth the pass 
pleased with the hard play of his defense of his Maroone. "The five 
charges in their opener. The East- pass interceptions dipped the Ma 
era  coach  especially  praised  the roons out of hot watr on occasions 
passing   of  his  sophomore   quar- "the genial coach stated   He also 
terback, Ronnie Polly, a 176-pound indicated  that  he plans to brush 
Lexington product. Polly completed up on his offense this week and a 
five 03 six aeriala for 135 yards heavy scrimmage would probably 
and two touchdowns. > be held on Friday. 
Front row, left to right: Armel Hutchcraft, David G. Bishop, Hade Durbin, Jr., James E. Conley, Paul R. 
Thomas, Ronnie D. Polly, Roy Hortman, Bobby Thompson, William Gill, Orvllle Howard.' Second 'row: 
Jimmy Bruce Black, Sal Marchese, Buddy Waliln, James W. Saylor, Ernest Marchetti, Tom Sehulte, James 
D. Patton, Irvln B. Franklin, Ralph Consigllo, Jerry E. Abney, Jack Rodgers, Gerald A. Boyd, Eddie Bass, 
Horace Harper, assistant coach. Third row: Glenn Presnell, head coach, Jim Wood, Ralph Clere, Don 
Stahl, John Gorrell, Shannon Johnson, Edward Miller,. Steve Herczeg, Don Walton, Don Jones, Darrell 
Moore,. Ronald White, Gerald Walton, Fred Darling, line coach. Fourth row: John Sebest, Ed Rltter, Gary 
Jump, Jerry Wilhoit, Claude Sammons, Earl Knight, Jr., Lewis Higgenbotham, Don Hortman, Robert 






FOLLOW THE CROWD 
to the most popular spot in Richmond 
Lunch Dinner 
Speck's   Restaurant 
South   First  Street  * 
.' •■   ;  -   ■ ■.„..,..»:...  .... . .!■ ■■--  -   ■'   . 
• DIXIE  DRY 
Cleaning and Pressing at its Finest 
Altering Waterproofing Pleating 
Repairing Moth  Proofing Sizing 
PANTS PEGGED OUR SPECIALTY 
Use our special Student Plan and SAVE 
Phone 7 Free Delivery 
Welcome   Students 
We Appreciate Your 
Business 
CHENAULT'S 
MEN'S    STORE 
'•"WAJN ■•>,". w» 
-   i 
Handy, Compact... 
BASEBALL ,   . 
in a nutshell 
Current Managers 
• League Leaders 
• Hall of Fame 
• Major League 
Park'Diagrams 
• 1955 Player Roster 
• Best Lifetime Marks 
• Scores And Highlights 
' Of Past World Series 
• All-Star Game Result? 




Gillette guarantees shaves that 
look good; fee/ good..'. and stay with you! 
ZIP! 
rwlitl tout .p*n», 
bta* h..kt »n, 





"V   ' 
RICHMOND," 
KENTUCKY 
0   RADIO   BROADCASTS 'TV- -   »■••   • 
And Sold At 
2nd & MAIN 
(■**) Drug Store 
OHQ, KY. 
■       'I'M I ' '     '■■ 
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Flyer to Win Wings Veteran Teacher, 
Principal Retires 
JONES-PEREZ ; RASNICK-KELTNER MASON-FORD 
Sset     TheReT Charles   Hanna dirt Church in Cumberland, with  tonville    and    Hobert    Ford    of 
las k-sS* 5S-AS w?1Sr1:M Mr. Perez is a graduate of Kent fifth   grade   teacher   at   the   Port ton Street. 
(Ohio) State University, where he school.     .                    ,                                           DURB1N—MYERS 
is  now  enrolled   in   the  graduate BENGE—BREWER               .    Miss Virginia T. Durbin became 
BchooL                                                  , Mi«« VicJa Benae of London and  the, bride of WUliam Donald Myers 
HAYES-*ALYER Pto^25SL iSSST.J e g* fSSS^lSSn^I^t 
< Miss   Octavte -Elizabeth   Hayes  married on the 6th of July in the   t.st Chimch in Lexington August 
and Darnell Salyer were inarried c»toR^i*5rs The birde is a garduate of East- 
June 9 in the First Baptist Church MJ*. ***3™™**t™^± ern dn the class of 1955. For the 
at Alien in Floyd  County. degree at Euten in June and, is ^ teaching 
Mrs. Salyer wai graduated from now employed by the London City £^*^5StaS school system 
Georgetown BapttoY CoUega and ^tS^^tSSf^ nXtuSSR SZt. gSSS 
is now employed at the Baptist ern until he w^MtoW into Eaaten\ i„ the class of .1958. 
Book Store in Columbus Ohio. ■-      the Army.  Heta ^a*™*"* Self    Smce-WSdiflcharire from the Army 
Mr. Salyer «*»*"• B^L «•- rid«e ** FoTC* ****' MiGh- he has been engaged in bnrtness 
gree at Earternin W5Z.    He w s»AWORa   MOOM- in Lexington:    . 
CADET DAVID CAYLOR 
Naval Aviation Cadet David A. 
No Absences From Illness    ' 
In Fifty-Three Years 
D.  W. Quails, principal of the 
. Henry Central High School of New 
. Castle, Kentucky, for the past six 
; years, retired July 1.    He went to 
New   Castle   as   principal   of   the 
New Castle High School in  Sep- 
tember,   1948,' serving this school 
for two years until it was consoli- 
dated    with    the    Sulphur    High 
School  into  the    Henry    Central" 
School.        • 
Mr. Quails began his teaching 
career in Rowan County in 1903. 
He has taught every school term 
since that date. What makes his " 
teaching, more unusual is the fact 
that during his 53 teaching years 
he has not lost a single day from 
school because of illness. 
He  began his- college  training 
sassstf&ssss ssawegass  ,*-»*-««»«*» 
•r <* ^           y Church in HnsartE_                      j,*—  Dolores- Jtew Pavton b<P 
FATWRSOW-IIOMNSON After   a   wedding.   Mp- on  tto oaJS^brST o?Sly»erald 
mas. Joyce Patterson and James Bast Coast, ™ •£*£** ™** at a ceremony solemnize* on Sat- 
RoWnson were united in marriage will live- at 111 Cochran Road m uwJay evening, August lit in the 
at the Horse Cave Baptist Church Usxingtetu             ««.,»...*_,  ^»«  Bethrt Baptirt Church. 
June 10.   Rev. fcean Larimore, pas- The brids way sT«toatedfr«m      Mrs.  P&gwaU was graduated* 
tor   and   offlctatmg*   clergyman, Eastern  in   1964.   M*>J*°*",«B' from Eastern in ifeBB* ■«* is new 
read the double ring ceremony, ff****** «*  <*• °2!£gLZL   «i * member of th» faculty at Elk- 
The bride received her A.B. tie- gtossring   at   ttto   WwiM hom. Higlr  School   in   Frankfort. 
*rree in the 1966 graduating class. Kentucky,   is- employed   by  cran-  ^ p1tsg»*8id' was a member of 
.'   Rnhtnmn   has   nnent.   four fill-Frey Company m Lexmgton.     thm   *,,„,«♦   «™/itmi«rt» nis«. e  August  graduating class: 
The bride will remain in Frank- 
Mr obi so   sp t  in Esmn
years in tile-IT. S. Air Force, and .            BOON*—KAOLK 
to now  working- toward his  B.S. «„_.- «»«*„»,«». ita*** of  fort   wnUe   *** bridegroom   is   in 
degree at Eastern. T MissNorma Gretchaw »©•»* or ^   y   a  N        officers, pohool in 
^^ Lexington   became   thai brids   of RlWwta iMianri 
-   OOK    MOTH Clifford  Monroe BagJe of Corbin  ^^ M,nUL  _ 
Mi««   Wanda   Cov   became   the on  Saturday evening. July 21,  in HOIXD3AY—FRLTNER 
ln£^f CtouS KmnXSmtth rt the First    Mettodtot    Church in      The marriage of Miss Martha. 
-  !™^^«aSnte«i    rt    the Corbin.                                                 lyn Jo Holliday of Irvine and Don* 
C^S^SrtSTSE  to m£ Ml*Eagl»toemployed with the aft Ray Nte of Haaard  was 
rti*teV JunelT <»•* ^"nP Divisiou in Lexington   an   event   of Saturday  afternoon, 
5r   E   N   Perrv -ot Richmond, and will resume her positioni  Mr.  AMgurt 25.    The vows were  ax* 
with tha Rev   H   C   Zaeharv of Bsgl* wiU leave this  month' for changed at 4:3<K o'clock at the Ir- 
Wmrhestor^«*«armed the double military service.   Mr.  Eaglo was vine Methodist Church,  with the 
rEX^SSmSr^ a mmi*«r of the June graduating Rev. O. P. Smith performing the 
T*h* hridn waa- BradUated from class-    Mrs-   Eagle   attended   the  ceremony. 
EaSern0to^thto^eK^lt    lE University ofS%        ,        '     «<»«*««• SfJ£*gi£ 
.Sthi^.ojM»M«r(^oj-wH    ,^w---»«^.^-      -2^'^»lf3Lr^ff3K 
Stffidi^c*^!Kr«tBap.     Miss Mtotan MoDoweM towery • -artrt*nt basettoU coach tost year 
> tts«^rchann  to Baptlrt  rtu- became" tneTmaT of EdWin^Albert an* now to employed as publicity 
dMit director- at' tlnion Colleee in Boone  in  a ceremony solemnized  director. 
their home. First Methoddist Church in>-Win- Village on the campus. 
STEVENS—HARDY                 Mrs. Boone received hef Sache- ]kOB,
W^^NjeS
BWalton   of 
Miss A«n FranWyn Stevens and Jor of Science degree from Eastern Mayflville and Thomas Edward 
Donald CIaj» Harty were married » J«»». 1955- Mr- Boone was a Rontonf of Eatontown, N«ew Jer- 
on Saturday evening, June 23, at member of the August class this aey> were married at ^ & Pat. 
the» home of tM» btlde'a parents y®*1"-  rick Church in Maysville on Au- 
to Irvine.                                                    -—     r          —           J gust 4. 
JliniOr    Allimni Both Mr. and Mrs. Romard were 
graduated from Eastern this year 
»* ,u f-y,""""w^   w       J-LTT       
(^ylor^ class of 1955Jias recent- neltarted tee^mng;  Hfe Was 
I^L^^T"* *'~■™ter£StJ"   graduated   from   Earterft in   1*10 
tte'IL±N?JLI!ftor m«^g ^ "»d returned for his A.K degree successive    landtngr    flights    on m ^^^    H« received his MA. «e-: 
aboard the USflSaipan cruising m ^     ^ UBiTW-ty ^ Ken- 
the Gulf of Mexieo.   Cadet Caylor, ■ E« m  UUL 
who entered.theNaval Air Service   "" * " _^    ,»-—a-* *n« 
in. July, 1955. wilt now undergo ^^ISiat^aTSllifS- 
advanced training in combat type J»J* ^2^. WSg**^? 
aircraft at Corpus Christi, Texas, Kaf^JfJSSiS-t I«1LH!^ 
or Hutchinson, Kansas. Upon J^«*=J-»«^»^H«- 
graduauon from advanced training S^f^Sillf ^aS* ^rTSna 
he will receive the golfr wings of S^f^SS^LT\J^iS! 
the Naval Air Command. '       ^J£?£^rXZt'Z 
Wmle a student on campus, Ca-  j^   ft  mU8jo- twllwT  ^ gjMri- 
det  Caylor was  a  major  in  the ^^ Wvomine" 
music department. .      aen, •nryv**** 
New M. D/s Ihrern At 
Dayfon And BoJHiWore 
Colemart » Wit* receive* hto 
M.D. degree from the University 
of   Louisville   School   of  Medicine^ 
HoflM 
TO RO^JIOMUI KciiiM»M%f 
In Notional Contest 
Mrs. Minerva O. Murphy, hc**e 
U icine demonstration agent ih BeU Comvi 
on June 3. Dr. Witt is a gratS ^^ ^^^ ^ Kentucky's rsnl 
uate of Model High School and resentative to compete in Ofl 
received his B.S. degree at East- Soutneaab region for the J 
ern, graduating: with- high distinc- 
tion   in   1952.     He   received   the 
award   of    fl.500     for   ac 
Mrs. Hardy to a graduate of 
Eastern in the class of 1968. She 
teaches homo- economics' in Eetill 
County High School. 
at home in Port Arthur,  Texas, 
where-ho has a coSChto-g position. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. Bivtne »*f haXe„tefichSFuP0^iviw\s^ 
announce the arrival of a- son on  £« £g£"*! Hte* **SLM«!i 
TM.^nLACMOBD May «,   They   have   rng**  the  Sg^S SS&S? *" 
.gTSStWoBaSff^ McCOUN-^HELTON 
BlaWoM was solemnized June 23 Bsetero   to  61.   Mrs.   BivJnr,   tlto The Methodist Church in Emi- 
at -the Wesley Chapel Methodist former Batty Ruth Sharps, was a nence was the scene on Saturday 
Church near  Nicholasville.             ' student at Eastern. evening,   August   4,   of   the   mar- 
Tito bride waa graduated from                          * rtage °* **£ Bi2nch* %*.Mc* 
Eastern in the etossvof 1»»4,   She     Mr. and Mra. Fred A, Bngie, Jr., Coun aha rohn Wesley SHelton. 
taught homo osonomica at the An- of London tow* chosen the nam# The bride wa» »radtj%t*« from 
derson High School for the part Alton Douglas tor their son born Eastern In 1954/ Mr. SheRbn is s 
tw»  years  and  will   teach  home August 7. graduate of the UniT«ersity of L©» 
economics    at    the    Nichotosvilto     Mr.    and   Mrs.   Engle   are.  ths i«villo and did gr«4uate work at 
High School this fall.                       parents of a -two-year-old  daugh- the University:.of Kentuciy. 
.. . ,»-^   «w««»«w            *»• MW7 Susan. Fred was a mem* 
bam Gaines and Frank M Bennett   lMpTjgrBlAI:   ««!'n» r£*A^*nrn ;  
took place at 4:30" o'ctoek on Sat^ m OTAo» DEPARTMENT Eastern in 1948 and his Mi A. do* 
SftLiKSLS in,"iiS!a!t«      Ro^rt'm- Worthington is assist-  gree at the University, of Minnea- 
5S2.SS    P Lancaster. ^ gUte gupervlao*of mdU8trial  sots in 1949. 
iS.    Sit    ._- -MAt.toH #^««,  education in Miimeasota.   His ad- • ——** ~— 
The ^"%**»*»£* *5™ dress is 488- WabSsha Street,  St.       Hom«x«nlng  thto   year to   No- 
Ea.tem.toth»ctoss^of^952    She MinneasOtau   Mr.  Worth-   vember  S.    Remember to  keep 
In Lexmgte^ th*MaXW6H SChOQl  ington received his B.S. degree at   the date op— -        i    • 
Mr. Bennett attended the Col- 
lege of William ind Maryl Wil- 
liamsburg, V*a. He holds a posi- 
tion with* Virginia-Carolina Chem- 
ical Co. 
ED WARDS—COFFMAN 
The CmtpeT of Memories, First 
chastise* qbr~* 
Miss Doris Bta^^Hdwario of 
"Richmond and Lt. -Ronald tea 
Coffman of Columbia, S. C., June 
24. Dr. Frsjflr N. Tinder officiated 
at the double ring ceremony. 
Lt. Coffman was a member of 
thto year's graduating, olass- an*   , 
the bride was s senior this year. 
stud        She    ^^    c^en    frsnl 
award   this   year   of   outstanding aevera,   appiicanU. by, a   judgmj 
senior from the- Alpha Kappa Kap* conmiittew at  the   University 
pa medical fraternitftR Kentucky: 
gygffss isa,rtt Bteabeth SS£ s jrsjsrss^ 
JamS raoma* LtoVuTe received ^"JT "****:"* "~ 
hh, aOctor of medicine degree BE -*-*«*«•                     **  -j*   » 
the   commene:-    '    ^jwcttea   at.    ^,^v-*%^SS*tl!? 
th* University* v*--ou"*** Ju«- -*"1* •«CO^OImc,,    ™    1947    fmu 
3.   He was graduated from East- Easftrn. For the past seven years 
em in 1964. her  headquarters- as  homa agent 
Dr.  Linviile' wUl  ssrve his  in-  have been at -Pinevitto.  
ternship at Union Memorial Hos- — „_„ ^»„.™-, ~~m™ 
pital,.  BaJtimorT Md.     Dr.   and GENTRY TARES STATE POST 
Mrs. Linviile and daughters (Lisa* Richard Lee Gentry has resign- 
three years of age, andrmary Pat, ed his position as supertntenddnt 
two) will reside in Baltimore dur- 0f  schools  at  Marion  to  become 
ing the next year. state supervisor of health, safsty 
■—**;—-——-—;—r-  and physical education  with' the 
HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL Department'    of     Education     at 
JOINS TREK TO OHIO Frankfort. 
Rawdy   Wuttaker,   principal   of in his new position Mr. Gentty 
the Nicholasville High School for will work in the Division of In- 
the past   seven years;   has- re- gtructlon and will help to see that 
signed ,to  accept the position  as the  requirements    of    the    new 
(supervising principal of the Ham- Foundation  Law  are being met. 
ersvilte    Elementary    and    High He will help evaluate schools for 
School in HamersvUle, Ohio. the  purposes of  acrredittng.    In 
Mr. Whittaker received his A. B. addition,   he will   be. available  to 
degree at. Eastern in MSt and hto advise    school   dtoWcta    wtoWhg 
MA    degree  at  tee  Untoersity help in the area of health, safsty 
of Kentucky. He was supertnten- and physical education.            Jtj 
dent of Mercer County schools pri- Mr.   Gentry   received   his   RSr 
or   to   his   going  to  Nicholaaville degree at Eastern to 1948 and his 
in 1W9.                          • . .   '     - M.A.   degree' to  1952. 
BALES   PLACE' 




MADISON  LAUNDRY 
And  CLEANERS 
COMPLETE/UlUNDRnr ANO 
CLEANING SERVICE —     . 
■ 
LET ONE CALUX) FT ALL! 
'    I HOUff— B DAY SfiRVICE 
E. Main St. 
A 
7 —— 
WHEN RfiQUESttD — 
D^TRA CHXftfeiEl" 
NO 
Third and Water Street; 
■ mmmmm mm 
\ 
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I NEW TEACHERS 
MN FACULTY 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Faculty   Facts' Qr&diG Rest] 
—   —  » Jjl        y©              MiM   .___   ~m   commerce  de- problems of school administration chemistry at    the   University of 
• W •©        *C  music department, is a native of  nftwt^Thas been too ill to re- and    school-community    relation- Ohio summer school.        • 
m         N    -   W   S   North Carolina, received toe bach-   fu^^LJd-S? tSs semester, ships, on August 5, 6, and 7.   The President   O'DonneU   addressed • W *  *▼   »  elor,s   and    nuujter.8    d#gree   ta  turn to .Mr classes urn semesie con1Jerence ^ 8ponaored by the the Conference for Advancing: Bdu- 
                    music education from the Univer-       Miss   Virginia  Story,   who   was Kentucky Associated Program in cation in Kentucky, which conven- 
ed. Hdwin Gaoee «iokman  sity   of  Illinois   at   Urbane,   and  on leave the past academic year, BJducational Administration, which ed in    Louisville    August  27-». 
Ived at Eastern to assume   completed work for the doctor of   has resumed her position as critic la financed by the W. K. Kellogg Others   attending   the   conference 
- v>Z   ...     «# uiiit..,  musical arta degree from the Beet-  teacher of the second grade in the company.   The program is guided from   Eastern    were   Profeaearj 
ities as woiessor.or «umary mfax g^,^ of MusiCi Rochester,   campus Training School. by a state Planning. Committee, Banks,   Carry,   Coates,   Jaggerg, 
ce   and   Tactic*,   succeeding   New York,   this year.      He    has    "professor Kermit Patterson was of which  Dr.   Moore is chairman Martin, and Moore. 
. Col, Alden O. Hatch, recently  taught in the University of Iowa,  absent for the summer on a fel- end Dr. Jaggere secretary.    Five Miss Mary K. Burrier was ab* 
Iranaferred to Germany                   and in Penfield, N. Y., schools, lie   lowship for study in the field of other  state colleges  were  repre- sent from the campus yesterday 
tf   o«i   — - "-" :' -""   - -'--   also has served with the Indian-   "Economics in Action" at the Case sented at tht meeting. to serve as judge in a school fan? 
of*^*ST%2£ SuSS JgJ- *%g£Sk '^SSS^IB £StUto * Te0hn0lOgy ^ aWe- ** *™**te. « the industrial "g^SSt gave the keynote 
Academy,  Class  of 1984,  and .is fj£f'   ^w^^KSi?   and   ^^            _          ,              ..arts department,   pursued  gradu- **±1*Jf ^cfilLjj! oftaach- 
also a 5««h»te of the Artillery %** t J^
ld
ChSS^hes^      Professors Moore, Jaggere. En- ate sUld   at ^ Unlveralty .of Bli- Jfy gSJ CourrtT AururtM 
S^Pg SSlF   ^U^JTS^ fitS   g^'ytJ.Sr^   on Profeeeor Meredith  Cox taught  ,  
Er^JKn ^^^v ^JrtSS w ft h^Sr.^SUiS Swnmer Jaunts 
h T,S^   ^.i^v^ A^^*«ly Whttehead on Summit Street. * --*   m-■*  
V^HickSX' f^nTrSSSy      ^ George W. Robinson, history   Alld    SOJOUTI.S 
re his wife Mrs. .data Hi*kman gSSSISSt  SST   SU^-thS      *- *»• G-npbell ha. return 
She studied  for six tion to the pleasure of the journey. In addition to teaching l»teg*» 
oxford,   attended   the Dr. LaFtrae made use of the trip senting   a   bimonthly   X 
S^faSPied    * ""^ WwSi^ -SE £l Drastic  Festival  at to. see first hand  "some of  the P~g«un.    He   will   have 
¥* * *                            Kansas;   University of Maryland; 
regreT'is  that tie~took only 401 taught*in the biology department 
color slides, all told.    There were last  year,   is   teaching   at   Long 
so many scenes worth photograph- Beach, California. 
Kentucky will  look good to him  to live in Florida, where he 
forever hereafter and that he ex-  been doing graduate week. 
pects never to leave it again. Professor   Glen   McLain,  .aflejr 
..;.;.:-;.:-: three years with the history de- 
Dr. and Mrs'. LaFuze and daugh-  pertinent of Eastern, has resigned 
.   ters  toured far   Western   states  to  accept   a  ailimar  position  i» 
_» their  two aons-^Edwta,  43. ^^I*118'  *owftJ.   ^f^L^  edTthTcain^^Xirummer from Mexico to Canada.  la addi- his home state of MassacbueetA 
KS William, 10. They are wauling ^SS^J^SL^LS^ISL ■* Europe^n  .  ta JfJjJgJ- 
-hthe hoW on Barnes MiU Road *f  ^os°P^w
d^^fi,
tr™ £*  week*   it   Oxf uz  televuuo- 
^Eastern   cadets  finished  second   ■ 
pi  rifle ma^kemanehip  firing   at ah .aeaUtant at the University of  erland. 
he   1956   ROTC* summer   camp, Wisconsin. Venettozzi 'ort Meade, Maryland.                     married.                                                . ■»>.J">» a>^».   I'1™1?1*"! *& ing, and so many of the best ones      William T.  floaper,  who  cam* 
The Universitv of Hawaii offers      Dale R. Patrick, industrial arts,   daughter were six days In Florida, «•              ;                                           :to the biology department a year 
.   bronze" Itatuette   the "Warriol  received  the  bachelor  of  science *«t only two days at toe beach, «ot ^. ...,,_._.....                      ,ago. has taken a position with am 
* Se%itfS»   troSj     £    £ W»d m^t*r ^ «ta 4n 4ndustrial  «n«e daughter Loutae (20 months ^ lndU8trial establiahment in Mary- 
*^^VmS?tkA^^^*^     ^    TrdSinontoeuUusicSroar^^^ Iand- neral  militarv    science    ROTC   Teachers   College.     He   has   had flown on tne unmusical roar oi tne   to-home ^ ^ summer.   He di- ; sral   military 
STte "excelence tarifle inaYks"   seWraT"" ye«^^experjence   asa ««a-                ........:....                     ' rert'ed'the Fosrer^Mueic" CanTp in  INDUSTRIAL ARTS OTACM5R 
in.      The     ratrular     record   technician   m   the   field   of   radio                          • • • • ' ' '    „   . June and August, and painted his      Jake W^ Reams is on the staff 
* *Ts. Pat-       Mr- ^ Mrs- Richards, depart- throurtout   and   in   many  of the Industrial Arts Department 
have a ™»* of  commerce and  geogra- JJJJ in"^|u,8t.                            y at Ball State College, Muncie, Jn- 
,  home on Cornelison' prjve.              P*lJE!" travelera from Oregon co °              ^..^                       diana, this year.   He was gradu- 
(Eastern finished second eut *of      g d       3  st^erxa, mathemat-  
to
l,
Cal^orma *"? *hpo^tl BeTe!al Dr. and Mrs. Black stood before ated from Eastern in 194B. 
tice  course A  is  fired  using  and electronics.   Mr and Mrs. Pat- 
'fO, .30 caliber rifle. ric1t m    theJr smal 
I 85 institutions firing in the com- ^T^ZSLtwiJS   i« a Graduate of °ther Western stotes. Among oth- „*"• ~"" "\\ZnZ* Zt  w««hw 
^etlUon.    Loyola CoUege of Balti- ^JSSS^A-cJSff^S « ^iting experiences  was  that £jSSSLvS&Z,«2T3BS 
20«^   ^t "of TM   LaSS Eastern-    UntU   recently he   has fcgf^Ly*?£*** ^Ll^ oSe^shim* of hiftoricall import- 
12? S.,^n wL ^JHSh b^n  teaching  in   the   McCreary Gi^ Canyon-at different times, Dominion. 
1%   5XS!™ T£lJSZl\ wfh county scho°18-  Mr- ^d Mrs. Ste-   that  is.        :-:-:.:-:-:-: 
"V VSST^Ew   ^S fn'TobSs^Ten^ SS Miss  Elizabeto"Kessler enjoyed *■  -d Mrs.{ Hounchell visitod 
WJ£^^J^--25%^ ^Mr Duna^V^ch/art^^- the Southern hospitality and^ean "-£«- ^StSt^Sj SS Loif rentucky 18th with 200.774, 
re 
ment,   whose   home   is   in   Laona, 
gSaibereo/toeVershing Rifles  ^l? ^ffid^Ohto^S'S ^ "" "l!?^ 
S stationed at different points   ^^SSSTn ?he°TJaSf hS      Dr. and Mrs. J. sf L 
£ c7h*r ^tZmZ5*r*ZZ P'ched "P some-healthgiving 
shine. 
been  teaching in the "Laohi high ewis visited 
jo act as guides for 
ten. 
« * * * 
Major   Paul   E.   Myers, 
KCSICJItOTIOflS 
lost" fresh- ^^"jn^elipn^'^prTanTMrs"   ffdjjte ancee^ral acres jn^Massa-  j\||J   LeOVeS 
e campus during registration      h    L   MJ3s
6
Verich has taken a   her family in Washington   p. C. 
Asst. 
Herndon on 'South "SeV»nd S"treet.  chusetts. Mark accompanied them. 
Dr. Harold L. Zimmack, biology, Dr.  and Mrs.   Giles  were   deep, Professor and Mrs. Glen Wilson,   fa i m *a a    BSI   _,juot^   trn*n   Fmtnm   Tiiinri<       u a  m un a       -   .    _.      ■ £wmr of Militarv Science  was   graduated, from   Eastern   lllmcis Texas   all   after a summer spent as members essor or Military science, was   Rf. t_ fv.iipp-e. received the master   aeeP   m   tne   neart   oi   lexas   an ^ wi^». Sta e College, receive -t e aster of   the   cast   of   "The   Wilderness 
Road"  at  Berea, have said good- ff afF? Melde^lLr^anT^ri   ^■Sanolai? toe doctor^ philoV- August through                                     « *<r i « . n .a u  
$£ K SylS'w^plS.o? Sy f ^ThasTu^Tt iSS After a fii'ht «n Seattle to bye to Eastern m order to return 
fthe' military   staff  at   Ft.   Meade ^^and^Eartern^SlSl    aS Alaska and six days of sight-see-   to   graduate   school   at   toe   Uni- 
instructing  ROTC studento  when   £**, ^biploScS tSSSu^S »ng and air Irave, in and over the   versity of Ohia 
he received word of his promotion. 
•-S 
RAKElf^-FLORiCNUE 
.'their *arri/«i  .«* i«n«uABd.- *.. ^/ 
live   at   202   Park   Drive   on   the 
Miss Pat Raker, who completed   campus. 
two years at Eastern, and David Graduate Assistant* 
Florence, class of 1956. were mar- g ^ Easterh graduates will 
ned June 23, at Carrollton Chris- have feUowships du^ng the com- 
tian Church. ., mg academic year.    They are: 
MnnRF    WAHV«mOTT Miss Ja"et Hibbard. of Cumber- MOORE—WAJNS4X>TT ,and    begijMing  typlng  and busi- 
Miss  Sheila Moore,  junior,   and   ness mathematics. 
Dpuglas Wainscott, akjo. a junior,       MJB8  Betty Lou Cureton,   Seco, 
wflre   married   August   31   in   the   beginning accounting. 
Graham    Memorial    Presbyterian      Miss Ray Davis, Maysville, and 
Church in .Whitesburg. Miss Joyce Blevuis, Ashland, coun- 
selors of freshman women. 
Miss Delores Samson, Ashland, 
student secretary to Dean Emma 
Y. Case. 
Mrs. Katherine Johnson Fugitt, 
formerly of Winchester, physical 
education for womert.. 
rh<A^roT >w*fn£    oontinnine-    his   "40th" and largest (alas for Tex-       Professor    Thomas    Stone,    on 
SadufL work       00ntinUl,,8r    m- aal state of the Union, Mr. Mat-  leave for toe past two years from     , 
Dr"andir' ■«*nm*&::.1W^B a■ *p~j" ■"***   --- MtrZ"*- to>t Eastern,  has .dedded^tg continue^ ^ _ 
daughter who was_botar soon after 
The music council will spon- 
sor the first Pigskin Preview 
dance of- the year after the 
Hurray, - Eastern game, Satur- 
day. Sept. 29, in the rec room 
of the Student Union Building. 
Admission will be twenty-ffve 
cents.        . Read our ads.    That's why we print -them. 
The Key To Shoe Savings! 
America's   Best Known   Brands 
of Men's and Women's Shoes 
30   *o   60%   OFF 
at   TH€   f«W 
LARRY'S Sample Shoes 
4 , 
"Between Penney'$ and Lerman's" 
Richmond,   Kentucky 
-      e 
(junior -S*Q* 
Separated epi 
Casual      beautifully     detailed 
tweeter      blouse*      combine* 
beautifully  with   o  ilim  over-        •    < 
* *'"<* «kirf, 6<M t0 g.95 
SEE our BEAUTIFUL 
SELECTION of SWEATERS 
Orion, Lambs Wool, or 
Sk4ART SHOP .! 
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Clubs Calendar   Professor And Superintendent Of 
Past Tense Buildings And Grounds Retire 
■ - 
Drum and Sandal, women's' crea- 
tive dance club, will open its mem- 
bership drive with the beginning 
oi try-out practice, Mondayr Sep- 
tember 24, through Wednesday, 
September 26, at 5:00 in the Lit- 
tle gym of the Weaver Health 
Building. New members will be 
.selected on Thursday, September 
7, at 5:00. The club realizes that 
most girls have never tried mod- 
ern dance and provides this three- 
day opportunity for practice of 
the essential baste steps. The of- 
ficers urge prospects to try out 
and fill the vacancies created by 
-last  year's  graduation. 
.The Biology Club is planning a 
fall outing in the form of a wiener 
roast, Friday, September 28, at 
Silver Creek, at which time initia- 
tion of new members will take 
place. 
Marge Elv'ove is in charge of 
the food committee, assisted by 
Joan Kitson, Jerry Sudtkamp, and 
Margaret Fox. Nancy Bowling, 
Sarah Norris, and Teddy Hatfield 
are planning the entertainment. 
Future Tense    . 
Y.W. and- Y.M.C.A.: Freshman 
Party in the recreation room in 
S.U.B. Tuesday night, September 
11; Talent Show in Walnut Hall 
for Freshmen Thursday night, 
Sept 13; informal party on the 
patio of S.U.B. Sunday afternoon, 
September 16. 
iiig Sisters Club: two informal 
parties in Sullivan HaU* for Big 
and Little Sisters; pajama party 
for Big and Little Sisters in Sul- 
livan Hall Wednesday night, Sep- 
tember 12. 
-Eastern: all freshmen given free 
passes for campus movie Friday 
night,. September 14. 
B.S.U.: lemonade stand in ra- 
pine where free lemonade was 
given on Monday afternoon and 
Tuesday morning, September 10 
knd 11; informal party at Dr. 
Perry's house for FKeshmen Wed- 
nesday  night,  September  12,  tea 
Dr. Samuel Walker, assistant 
professor in the departments of 
mathematics and social science, 
and_Mr. W. A. Ault, superintend- 
ent of buildings and grounds at 
Eastern, retired from 'their full- 
time "duties with the college at 
the end of summer. 
Dr. Walker came to the campus 
in 1926 "as teacher of rural educa- 
tion in the Eastern Kentucky 
State Normal School (then Ijoused 
in the present Model High School 
building) and later as principal 
of the normal school. He later 
served as supervising critic teach- 
er and then as prinoipal of Model 
High School, before assuming his 
position in the college. He has 
represented the college extensively 
in the teaching and Extension 
classes in many counties in this 
area. • , 
Dr. Walker is a native of Whit- 
ley County, Kentucky. He receiv- 
ed his A.B. degree from Mary- 
ville College, Maryville, Tennessee, 
and his master's and Ph.D. de- 
grees from the University of Ken- 
tucky. 
His teaching experience has been 
extensive and varied. He taught 
in the rural schools of his home 
county.   He was city superintend- 
for Baptist Freshmen girls at 
the home of Miss Marie Claypool, 
student director, Tuesday after- 
noon, September 18; dessert par- 
ties at student director's house 
for groups of Baptist Freshmen 
each Monday night are being 
planned; breakfasts at church each 
Sunday morning. 
Wesley Foundation: a cook-out 
was held for Freshmen at the 
church Saturday night, September 
15; breakfasts each Sunday morn- 
ing at the church. 
Westminster Fellowship: a party 
was held at the church for Fresh- 
men Sunday night, September 16; 
a boat ride on the river is planned 
for Sunday afternoon at 2:00r Sep- 
tember 23; breakfasts each Sun- 
day morning at church. 
IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field 
"To catch a man," said Violette 
"The wisest gals play hard to get!" 
To seem remote and quite aloof 
She sat six years upon the roof.    « 
"It doesn't seem to work," she said 
And so she clobbered them instead. 
She shrugged, "I do the best I can 
Unconscious or not, a man is a man!" 
MORALI Faint pleasure ain't pleasure! 
In smoking too, take your pleasure BIG. 
Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield. 
Packed more smoothly by Aeeu-Ray 
it's the smoothest tasting smoke today. 
DR. SAMUEL WALKER 
ent at Etowah, Tennessee, and at 
Williamsburg, Kentucky, and for 
four years an instructor in Cum*- 
berland College. For five years 
he was supervisor of Whitley 
County schools, and for eight 
years county superintendent of 
Whitley. •%■ 
Dr. Walker will retain his con- 
nection wfth Eastern as an emeri- 
tus professor, and will continue 
to serve the college in various 
capacities. 
Mr. W. A. Ault, who has been 
with Eastern for more than three 
decades as superintendent of build- 
ings and grounds, will also con- 
tinue to serve the college, though 
not on a full-time basis. 
During his long tenure at East- 
ern, Mr. and Mrs. Ault have lived 
on the campus in the familiar two- 
story brick with its vine draped 
porch, which countless throngs of 
students have passed «Jid re-pass- 
ed in their Journeys from Burnam 
and Sullivan down the" campus 
driveway to Second Street. 
Here he and Mrs. Ault have dis- 
pensed friendliness and hospitality 
to many students. And from here, 
on countless school-day mornings, 
Mr. Ault has been a familiar fig- 
ure, striding out across the cam- 
pus with his characteristic dynam- 
ic walk, to see that some of the 
hundreds of parts of the campus 
plant were operating properly- 
steam pipes dispensing heat in 
winter, mowing machines and 
hedge-trimmers keeping the cam- 
pus pleasing vto the eye in sum: 
mer, and all of the rest similar 
chores which seemed never to get 
completely finished       .-.'•. 
Mr Ault and "Dj\ Walker,, re- 
ceived tribute" * from their coH 
leagues of the administrative and 
teaching staffs at a.picnic and 
campus get-together during the 
summer. Doubtless hundreds of 
recent and not so recent students 
of the college would be glad to 
join with those who have already 
expressed their affection, respect, 
and good wishes. 
Son Of Eastern Professor 
Accepts Teaching Position 
At University Of Texas 
Drl L. G. Kennamer,_Jr., son of 
Dr. L. G. Kennamer on the facul- 
ty at Eastern, has resigned as 
head of the department of geo- 
graphy and geology of East Texas 
College, Commerce, Texas, to ac- 
cept a position in the department 
or" geography at the.University of 
Texas in Austin. 
Dr. Kennamer was graduated 
from Eastern in 1948. He receiv- 
ed his M.S. degree from the Uni- 
versity of Tennessee and his Ph.D. 
degree from George Peabody Col- 
lege. Nashville. , 
Eastern Graduate 
Joins Mayo Staff 
Dr. Guy Whitehead, son of Mrs. 
Guy Whitehead, librarian at East- 
ern, and the late Guy Whitehead, 
Sr.. former superintendent at Lex- 
ington, has been appointed to the 
permanent staff of Mayo Clinic, 
Rochester, Minnesota, as an edi- 
tor in the Section of Publications. 
A -graduate of -Model High 
School, Dr. Whitehead received his 
A.B. degree from Eastern in 1941 
and. his master's and Ph.D. de- 
grees from Vanderbilt University. 
He served for five years hi the 
Army, as ROTC and ASTP in- 
structor at Eastern, and as a lieu- 
tenant and captain " In artillery 
with the Rainbow Division In Eu- 
rope. 
He was. awarded a graduate fel- 
lowship at Vanderbilt in the De- 
partment of "English and taught 
for two years while studying. "For 
the past seven years he has been 
a member of the University of 
Kentucky faculty. 
Dr. and Mrs. Whitehead, the 
former Almyra Shipley of Cooke- 
■ville," Tennessee, are the parents 
of. two children, Guy III, who is 
six, and Amelia Anne, almost four 
years old. 
Their address is 1652 Avenue 
N. E., Rochester, Minnesota. 
DR. GUT WHITEHEAD 
LOf/ISA PRINCIPAL RESIGNS 
Lester H. MaHargue, who has 
served as principal of the Louisa 
High School since September, 1947, 
has resigned his position and has 
accepted another in the city schools 
oS-Franklin, Ohio. 
Mr. McHargue received his A. 
B. degree at Eastern in 1982 and 
his master's degree from the Uni- 
versity  of  Kentucky. 
——- 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT! 
SWEET   SHOP 
WELCOME  STUDENTS! 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Ren* - Repair 
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES - 
COMPASSES — "T"  SQUARES 
FLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS—INDIA INK 
INDEXES—GRAPH PAPER—TYPING PAPER 
i     POSTER  BOARD 
(i 
—- 
Richmond Office, Equipment 
..134- • West »lrviv» *S"N x_ 
(I block off Main—Back of Courhouse) 
_e_ 
ESTERBROOK PENS — Choose your own point 
PAPERMATE PENS — REFILLS 
SCRIPTO PENS — DESK BLOTTERS 
ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Phone  2473 
% 
YOUR CLEANER IS YOUR CLOTHES BEST FRIEND" 
L_ ■'■_ -   OUR  COLLEGE  REPRESENTATIVES    *** 
"Cotton  Correll      •      Jerry Wilhoit 
Dear Student: 
You are welcome ... to help us cele- 
brate our 10th Anniversary Sept, 20, 
21, 22. Orchids for the first 500 ladies. 
Register for free prizes. First prize— 
$25.00 cash; 2nd, prize, $15.00 cash; 
jf\ prize, % \ O.tftFijj £r£e «Sabi*^3sS 
3 our Student Plan and savel 
WHITAKER'S DRY CLEANERS 
Water Street PHONE  1441 Richmond, Ky. 
If You Like OLD HAM . . 
. You'll   Love  Our 
OLD HAM BREAKFAST 
ONE PIECE OLD HAM 
ONE EGG 





Served Every Morning 
FROM 7 A. M. to II A. M. AT 
2nd & Main 
DRUG SIOKE 
Richmond, Ky. 
1 ¥ 
I* 
